6 STEPS GUIDE

FOR YOUR BETTER SAILING VACATION

First of all, we want to thank you for choosing our company and service. Surely you have many additional questions about
next steps regarding your boat vacation, so we decided to improve our service and make some useful tips which will make it
easier for your pleasant embarkation.

WHICH INFO DO I HAVE TO PROVIDE BEFORE MY ARRIVAL?

1.

After you receive our booking confirmation (and contract), be sure to send
full data info for crew list (name, surname, nationality, date of birth and ID or
passport number) via online link latest within 7 days before your embarkation.
This way we’ll be faster during your official check-in at our reception.
TRANSFER - in case you need one, we will be glad to organise it for you.
(Zadar airport-marina Dalmacija/Sukošan is EUR 30,00 – 35,00 per way
(maximum 8 pax + luggage); for other transfer details check our base info)
SKIPPER SERVICE - please let us know on time so we can arrange a
professional skipper for you (EUR 150,00 per day + food and accomodation,
payment in cash to the skipper on the spot).
VIP PACK SERVICE - Includes fast track arrival and access to the boat at
13:00 h. Please contact us latest 4 weeks before your embarkation. We
want to insure quality service, so the number of VIP-packs is limited per
each Saturday. For more details check our price list.

Pets on board: Asta Yachting is a pet friendly company and you are welcome
to take your pet on board. (for more details check our price list)
„JAM YACHT SUPPLY“ - if you want to order some food and beverages
when you embark on the boat, feel free to contact our partner who provides
this kind of service. More info here:
http://www.jamyachtsupply.com/index.php?language_code=en
LICENCES FOR RECREATIONAL FISHERIES AT SEA – you can buy them
here: http://www.mps.hr/Ribarstvo/default.aspx?id=71
KORNATI NATIONAL PARK TICKETS - you can buy them in ‘Bimex travel’
agency in marina Dalmacija/Sukošan, pier 21. (info@bimextravel.com).
Please remember to state the registration number of your boat.
SUP (stand up paddle) – for more info see our pricelist

ARRIVING AT THE CHARTER BASE

2.

As soon as you arrive to the marina, you should register your arrival by
coming into our office since you probably won’t be the only clients taking
their boat that day. If you happen to arrive earlier than planned, you can
spend that extra time sightseeing or having lunch. (town of Zadar is only
10 min ride by car from marina Dalmacija).
You can also go grocery shopping. However, if you happen to be late for
your estimated time, be sure to let our charter base staff know when we
can expect you (check our base info for contacts).
Do not forget your documents. You should have your skipper, VHF licence
and passport or ID. In case you did not manage to fill up our crew list

formular or you will have some crew changes in the meantime, please
prepare all documents (passports or ID-s from all your boat crew).
PARKING – EUR 6,00 per day (cca 45,00 kuna per day)
You can park anywhere inside the marina. You will get a parking ticket at
the marina entrance (ramp) and you pay at the ramp every time you go
outside. Amount depends how long were you inside the marina. Please
note that payment can be done only in cash in KUNA at the exit ramp.

CHECK-IN AT THE RECEPTION

3.

During the check-in at our reception we will issue the official crew list
which you are obligated to have on the boat, provide the additional
information about your charter and tell you approximate check-in and
embarkation time. Here you also pay all obligatory extras:
TOURIST TAX - 8 kuna per person per day. Tourist tax must be paid
only in cash in kuna. Please prepare your money on time. There are also
exchange offices and ATM machines near our office.
TRANSITLOG - (final cleaning of the boat, bed linen, gas…) can be paid
in cash (EUR, KUNA) or with credit card.
EXTRAS PACKAGE S/M/L – include alternative deposit, outboard
engine, Wi-Fi (50 GB) and towels (set per person) – for more info see
our pricelist.
ADDITIONAL EXTRAS - (such as Wi-Fi, VIP pack, outboard engine,
spinnaker, towels…) which you can choose also on the spot. Payment in
cash or with credit card. For more details please see our price list.
DEPOSIT OR ALTERNATIVE DEPOSIT (DEPOSIT INSURANCE) – before

embarkation you also need to leave the deposit. We will first perform
preauthorisation of your credit card and check if you have the required
amount on your account. If everything is fine at the check-out and you
don’t have to pay for any damage, we will release these funds. You are
responsible for ensuring that nothing is lost or damaged on the boat. In
case of any damage, it will be deducted from the deposit amount (the
full deposit amount is the maximum amount you can be charged for).
ALTERNATIVE DEPOSIT (DEPOSIT INSURANCE) - instead of normal
deposit, you can choose to pay the deposit insurance (alternative
deposit). This is the non-refundable amount and it covers your costs
from all potential damages on the boat except losing the dinghy,
outboard engine SUP or complete damages on main sails or spinnaker/
gennaker.
During the check-in procedure our team wil give you a 3-day sailing
forecast. You can always check forecast for sailors on the internet.
Usually you will find this information on the marina bulletin boards which
display them in a number of languages. Of course, you can always call
the base for weather forecasts and there are also regular broadcasts
on radio and VHF (all channels can be found in our boat documents).

CHECK-IN AT THE RECEPTION

4.

Check-in procedure starts from 17:00 h, as all our boats have to be
cleaned and prepared for our clients.
Please be aware that you will might have to wait some time for our
skipper to come on your boat and start the official check-in with you.
While you wait, please check the inventory list, water tanks (we leave the
water tanks empty so you can fill them with fresh water) and prepare
potential questions for our skipper so you can have more detailed and
complete check-in.
In case you want earlier check in, see more details in our VIP-pack service.

Official check-in of the boat is performed by Asta Yachting skipper
+ 1 crew member (skipper). They check the boat and ensure that all
equipment is in place and functioning properly. You will also receive
instructions about important fuses and operation of the specific boat
model, and will be given instructions about the use of toilette, gas and
outboard engine. If you have some unclear issues, please ask additional
questions!
Once you sign the check-in list, note down any damage so you don’t
have to explain it at check-out.

THE BOAT

5.

Our boats are equipped according to Croatian law and regulations.
Standard equipment includes GPS with chart plotter, port guide, current
paper charts, bimini, sprayhood (depending on the boat model), dinghy,
bow-thruster (BT) (newer boats from 37 feet), CD/USB player with
speakers both inside and outside.
Safety on board is our priority and all our boats have VPN cellular
phones, life jackets (for maximum number of persons per boat), safety
harnesses (3 or 6 per boat, depending on boat size and classification),
fire extinguishers, first aid and tool box, etc. (Check the inventory list of
your boat to see all) Please do not hesitate to ask if you have additional
questions at the check-in.
Kitchen is equipped with stove, oven, fridge, sink, basic cooking utensils
and cutlery, as well as teapot, kitchen cloth, dish sponges and detergent.
Coffee machine, microwave as well as toilet paper are not provided on
board. Our boats are equipped with kitchen utensils for the number of
people which the boat can take for its maximum capacity. For any specific
requirments, please let us know in advance and we will provide.
Bed linen per person (sheets, blankets, pillows) is provided on every boat.
Please check price details for extra bed linen in our price list.

Towels can be provided as an extra (set per person; 1 big + 1 small towel).
Check our price list for more details.
Electricity in Croatia is 220V, 50Hz. (standard european 2 point plugs). You
can use standard 220V while you are in marinas or ports which have 220V
on piers. On the boat you have 12V (same like in car).
All our boats have VPN cellular phones on board so you can contact our
service and personel anytime - free of charge. In case of emergency you
will find all number details (our short service VPN number and all other
numbers are in boat papers) on navigation desk and on control board.
Wi-Fi Internet – we provide it as an extra (50 GB memory and up to 10
connections at the same time). Whether you are on islands or at open sea,
it functionates perfectly. For more details please check our price list.
Snorkeling and fishing equipment are not a standard piece of equipment
on our boats. There are shops in marinas where these can be purchased.
Cockpit cushions – for your maximum comfort in cockpit as main part of
the boat where you spend the most of your time, we also offer special
cushions made of waterproof and floating material for rent (piece per
person).

CHECK-OUT PROCEDURE

6.

The boat should be returned to the berth place where you embarked,
latest till Saturday morning, 09:00 h so it can be cleaned and prepared
for new clients. Check-out can be done also on Friday afternoon (during
the daylight). In this case you will still have full access to the boat until
09:00 h next morning (Saturday).
Please be sure to leave yourself enough time so you can return the boat
with full gas tank as you received it at your check-in. Take in consider that
it can be very crowded on Fridays and Saturdays on the gas station in
marina Dalmacija/Sukošan.
The boat should be left in the same condition as you took it, dishes and
the rest of kitchen equipment need to be returned to their place and
garbage tossed away to the containers. Make sure to double check the
lockers so you don’t forget your personal belongings!

When you return the boat you will make official check-out with our
skipper. The boat is then checked by our skipper and your skipper. If there
are no damages and all the boat’s inventory is intact, the deposit amount
(paid at your check-in) will be returned to you. If there are any damages
on the boat or any of its inventory is missing, it will be deducted from your
security deposit. This does not refer to our deposit insurance (alternative
deposit) users (see our deposit insurance conditions). After you finish
check-out on the boat, please proceed to our reception where you will
finish the entire check-out procedure.
After the entire check-out procedure is done, you may leave the charter
base and head home.

We hope these steps will be useful and we are looking forward meeting you at our base.

Your Asta Yachting team

